BotaniGard® ES

MYCOINSECTICIDE
FOR USE ON MUSHROOMS
EPA REG. NO. 82074-1   EPA SLN NO. PA-130002

Active Ingredient:  Beauveria bassiana Strain GHA** ........................................... 11.3%
Inert Ingredients*: ........................................................................................................ 88.7%
Total: .............................................................................................................................. 100.0%

*Contains petroleum distillates
**Based on the weight estimate of $4.78 \times 10^{-12}$ grams per spore.
BotaniGard ES contains $2 \times 10^{13}$ viable spores per quart.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION
Si usted no entiende la etiqueta, busque a alguien para que se la explique a usted en detalle.
(If you do not understand the label, find someone to explain it to you in detail.)

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
It is a violation of State and Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

MUSHROOMS
For control of Mushroom flies and Phorid Flies (Megaselia spp.) in mushroom houses

Apply 1 – 2 quarts of BotaniGard ES per 100 gallons of water (2 – 4 teaspoons per gallon). Apply between 25 and 50 gallons of this solution per 1,000 ft$^2$ of bed space.

Apply as needed to the compost or casing:
- For compost: spray or sprinkle on the surface of compost at the time of spawning and thoroughly incorporate using a spawning machine or other suitable mechanical means.
- For casing: make applications at casing and prior to each break (flush) or every 10 days starting at casing.

BotaniGard ES can be applied up to, and including, the day of harvest (zero day Pre Harvest Interval).

Uniform distribution of BotaniGard ES over the surface of the substrate and casing layer is essential for best results. BotaniGard ES should be applied in enough volume to move the material into the compost and casing layer where it can contact the insect.

BotaniGard ES is compatible with some chemical pesticides; contact your dealer for specific recommendations. Do not chlorinate water for use with BotaniGard ES.

Apply BotaniGard ES to a small crop area to ensure crop safety before applying to large crop areas.

THIS LABEL IS IN ADDITION TO THE STANDARD FEDERAL LABEL PRINTED ON THE CONTAINER
Follow all applicable directions, restrictions, and precautions on the EPA registered label.
This label must be in the possession of the user at the time of the pesticide application.

24c (SLN) REGISTRANT:
Laverlam International Corp.
117 South Parkmont
Butte, MT 59701

Label Expiration Date: 12/31/2018
EPA SLN NO. PA-130002